Welcome
HILT is made possible by IUPUI
HILT is made possible by

MITH
MARYLAND INSTITUTE FOR TECHNOLOGY IN THE HUMANITIES
HILT is made possible by

IUPUI University Library
Logistics
Coffee Break

Ashby Reading Room
2nd floor
inside Philanthropy Library
University Library
Tower Dining
University Tower

Breakfast: 8–8:45 am
Lunch: 12–1:30 pm
Wi-Fi

3 options:

IU Guest (free-provided by AT&T; requires frequent login)

IU Secure (login on back of name badge)

eduroam (for those from eduroam institutions)
The HILT website is the best place to find all the information you need:

http://dhtraining.org/hilt/conferences/hilt-2019/
Join our Slack channel:

hilt-institute.slack.com

If you haven’t joined already, ask Trevor or one of your instructors to add you.
Social Media

Join the conversation on Twitter: #HILT2019
Values
So that everyone can have a safe and enjoyable week, all HILT events are governed by our Statement of Values.

Read it in full on the website.
If you need assistance:

Find Jen or Trevor in person in the Ashby Room

message Trevor or Jen on the institute slack

DM @HILT_DH

e-mail dhtraining01@gmail.com
Today
HILT Ignite

Lilly Auditorium
University Library

5-6 pm

2 minutes, 1 slide
Fill out the form & upload your slide

https://go.umd.edu/HILT2019-talks

Questions?
Email trevor.munoz@gmail.com

Slides due by 3 pm TODAY
HILT Social

President’s Room
2nd Floor
University Tower

6-7:30 pm

More Fun Stuff
Dine Arounds

Every night! See the website
Campus Map
Collections as Data
Undergraduate Library Room 0110

Getting Started with Data, Tools, and Platforms
Undergraduate Library Room 0106

Black Spatial Humanities
Undergraduate Library Room 1116
Humanities Programming
Undergraduate Library Room 1130

Digital Humanities + Latinx Studies
Undergraduate Library Room 2115E

Image Analysis
Undergraduate Library Room 2115G
Text Analysis
Undergraduate Library Room 2115J

Introduction to TEI for Black DH
Undergraduate Library Room 4115P
(inside the Arts and Humanities Institute)
Need Help

visit Ashby Browsing Room
DM @HILT_DH
hilt-institute.slack.com